
Edgar Gamboa  
El Pollo Loco/ Santa Ana 
Employee ID: 396 
General Manager: Yesenia 
 
El Pollo Loco Uniform: 
Black EPL T-shirt  
EPL name tag  
EPL black hat 
Black pants 
Black Belt  
Black Socks  
Non-Slip Shoes 
 
Special Instructions: 
Managers need the coach to be actively supporting the participant. Coach should greet  
customers and provide great customer service as well.  
  
Every Wednesday Edgar’s new work schedule comes out and ready to view in the touch 
screen. He knows how to do it, help him take a good picture of his schedule on his phone so he 
may learn what days/hours he works that week.!  
  
Every other Wednesday Edgar gets paid. Check in with manager for his paycheck, but  
have Edgar ask for it. 
 
 
Areas of Improvement: 
Edgar needs motivation! Praise him for completing steps in his tasks. Edgar will slow down if 
there is no motivation. Remind him he is doing a great job and meeting your expectations. 
 
Check for understanding when giving Edgar instructions. Ask him to repeat the task; he should 
learn his scheduled routine. 
  
Edgar can easily think negative and thinks manager is upset with him. Redirect him to focus on 
work, praise him he is doing his job right. Remind him you guys are a team and are working 
together. 
  
Edgar can be shy, encourage him to communicate with his work staff, to greet them and say 
good-bye.  
 
 



***Edgar must be clean shaven. He will try to get away with a partial shave. Encourage him to 
look his best and professional.!  

Tasks: 
  
Edgar clocks in with Employee ID: 396  
He must greet Managers and staff 
Wash hands for 20 seconds, Fingertips to elbow. 
 
Lobby 

● Edgar starts cleaning tables. He needs sanitizer bucket AND a black tray. Make sure he 
is collecting all table crumbs on his tray to avoid extra sweeping. HE MUST RINSE HIS 
RAG FOR EVERY TABLE! 

● Soda Machine. Edgar uses the green rag from sanitizer bucket to wipe down the soda 
machine and counter. He then stocks all the condiment packets, soda lids and straws.  

● Salsa Bar. Edgar checks what salsas need to be refilled. Make sure he cleans the salsa 
bar before and after he refills the salsas ONLY USING BROWN NAPKINS. DO NOT 
USE GREEN RAG INSIDE SALSA BAR. 

● When he refills the salsa bar he should ALWAYS WASH HANDS AND WEAR 
GLOVES. Coach can help him take salsa as well, so wear gloves too!! 

● He also needs to stock all the napkin dispensers. He stocks salsa cups and lids as well.  
● Edgar sweeps the floor. ONLY USE GREEN BROOM FOR LOBBY. DO NOT PICK UP 

ANYTHING OFF THE FLOOR WITH HANDS.  
● Windows. Use water, green rags, and paper towels.  
● Collect used trays from the lobby and put in dirty dishes in backsink. 
● Edgar checks lobby and salsa bar again. Make sure Edgar is always smiling and 

providing customer service too!! 
● Restroom. Edgar needs to check Restrooms to see if it needs to be restocked with toilet 

paper, paper towels, hand soap, sit covers. 
● Restroom walls need to be cleaned with special Clorox spray and paper towels. Use 

same spray and paper towels to clean sink and toilet. Lastly also the doors front and 
back. 

● Trash. Edgar must be wearing gloves. He puts 2 trash bags per bin. PUSH TRASH 
BIN OUT THE ENTRANCE DOOR ONTO PATIO; DO NOT PUSH TRASH THRU THE 
LOBBY. Take to dumpster and make sure dumpster lid gets shut. 

● Before leaving, check salsa bar is clean and restock if needed. Bathrooms are freshen 
up and lobby is intact. 

● Have Edgar report to manager and asks manager if it’s okay to clock out. 
● Edgar responds back with a “Thank you”, clocks outs,say good-bye to manager and 

work staff. 
 
 
 


